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[viedoc] [logisticsTM] Simplicity
Designed with the end user in mind, Viedoc Logistics’ 
interface features intuitive tools and com prehensive 
overviews. Real-time visibility to the eCRFs in Viedoc 
Clinic allows for maximum transparency.

Flexibility
Configure your own user roles, set up your scope 
of allocation, and make general settings to the 
handling of your IP. Setup is quick, and getting 
started requires minimal training. 

Reliability
Viedoc Logistics is cloud-based with 24 / 7 access 
and backup, alerts that notify when you’re low in 
stock, and detailed history records – ensuring a 
safe, account able handling of your trial supply.

Smooth, secure and  
seamless inventory tracking
Viedoc Logistics is our fully integrated supply manage-
ment system, designed to optimize and secure the  
inventory of your trial. With a wide range of useful  
features and configuration options, Viedoc Logistics  
offers a modern, effective and cost-efficient RTSM  
solution for trials of all sizes.

Features Fully integrated with Viedoc Clinic – eliminates duplicate 
data entry, reduces reconciliation, decreases admin istration

Completely configurable 

Dashboard with real-lime metrics 

Powerful search feature 

Static and dynamic randomization

Simple and advanced allocation

Emergency unblinding 

Email alerts on thresholds

Export kit, including history 

Unique shipment ID 

Editable expiry dates

Kit No Status Location Expiry Date#

All Kits

Type/Scan Kit No or Shipment ID 105 Kits found

379-10001 Available Göteborg 2025-01-011

379-10002 Allocated to SE±±¯�008 Göteborg 2025-01-012

379-10003 Available         Göteborg, ETA 0 Days 2025-01-013

379-10004 Invalid Göteborg 2025-01-014

379-10005 Allocated to SE±±¯�021 Göteborg 2025-01-015

379-10006 Allocated to SE±±¯�009 Göteborg 2025-01-016

379-10007 Available Göteborg 2025-01-017

379-10008 Available Göteborg 2025-01-018

379-10009 Returned Göteborg 2025-01-019

379-10010 Available Göteborg 2025-01-0110

379-10011 Invalid         Central depot, ETA 1 Day 2025-01-0111

379-10012 Allocated to SE001-024 Göteborg 2025-01-0112

379-10013 Allocated to SE001-017 Göteborg 2025-01-0113

379-10013 Allocated to SE001-045 Göteborg 2025-01-0115

379-10003 Allocated to SE001-031 Göteborg 2025-01-0114
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Viedoc designs engaging software for the life science 
industry. By accelerating clinical trials on all levels, 
our solutions support major pharmaceutical, biotech, 
and medical device companies, as well as renowned 
research institutions worldwide. Headquartered in 
Uppsala, Sweden, Viedoc also has offices in America, 
France, Japan, Vietnam, and China. Since our inception 
in 2003, over 1 million patients in more than 75 countries 
have participated in studies powered by Viedoc. 
Discover more at www.viedoc.com


